Bb Learn Recording and Streaming

Echo360

- echo360
  - for recording or streaming classes or events in CCI classrooms
  - streaming is live broadcasting of video and audio

Screen Recording, Making Voice-over PowerPoints

- Recording Video on a Computer and Adding to Bb Learn -- aka Screen Record
  - for recording voice-over PowerPoints on your own computer
  - for recording video of your computer display, with audio

Adding Audio or Video to Bb Learn

- Adding Media to Bb Learn via Kaltura or Drexel Streams
  - for adding video or audio to Bb Learn

Photo-Video Release for Non-Drexel Presenters

Please alert all presenters, lecturers, instructors, participants, attendees, and students if a class or event is recorded or live broadcast.

Any non-Drexel presenter or interviewee MUST fill out the photo-video release form below.

- http://drexel.edu/cci/about/photo-video-release/